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Jeremy Faust is Fifth Third Bank’s Environmental Sustainability Leader and co-

chair of Fifth Third’s Sustainable Finance and Climate Strategy Council. He

leads Fifth Third’s operational sustainability goals and supports the

development of the Bank’s climate strategy. Prior to joining Fifth Third, Faust

worked with the Greater Cincinnati Energy Alliance and as Director of

Legislative Affairs for the Council of the District of Columbia. He currently

serves as Chair of the Green Business Council of Greater Cincinnati and is

Chair of the City of Cincinnati Energy Special Improvement District (PACE

District). Faust helped lead the creation of Solarize Cincinnati, Energize

Kentucky, and the Cincinnati 2030 District. He holds a J.D. from the George

Washington University School of Law.
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Karen Lynn is the Vice President EHS Corporate Programs and Sustainability

for Eaton Corporation, a global power management company. She has worked

for Eaton since 2007 in various EHS and Sustainability roles and has been

involved in leading the company's effort to achieve a Zero Incident Safety

Culture and the new Eaton commitment to become carbon neutral by 2030.

Prior to her role at Eaton she worked with sustainably issues, carbon

accounting, and sustainable forestry at International Paper. Lynn graduated

with a Master's of Environmental Management from Duke University and

earned her Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science from Texas Christian

University.
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Matthew Banks leads strategic sustainability and climate engagements with food, beverage,

QSR, apparel, tech, transport, real estate and other corporations for Guidehouse. He focuses on

strategies and tactics that address climate plans, science based targets, abatement, renewable

energy, climate risk, and public communications on the low greenhouse gas transition. With 20

years of experience shaping the corporate response to climate both nationally and

internationally, Banks spent 16 years leading Climate Savers and two dozen campaigns

inspired by the partner companies. Most recently, he convened iconic brands in the food,

beverage, retail, apparel, and pharmaceutical sectors in a roundtable process to tackle supplier

emissions. In 2021, he launched the Supplier Leadership on Climate Transition consortium with

anchor brands Mars, McCormick, and PepsiCo mobilizing over 150 suppliers. Banks has also

worked with governments, NGOs, high profile international events and media stakeholders

throughout the sustainability ecosystem over the last two decades. He is a co-author of the

book Good Cop Bad Cop, Environmental NGOs and their Strategies Toward Business. Banks
received a 2016 award from WWFUS for his role in shaping history for his work in helping to

secure a UN climate agreement at COP21 in Paris. He is an advisor for the Redford Center,

National Ski Areas Association, SIA Climate United, Il Progetto del Mulino (Milano, Italy) and

currently an OnDeck Climate fellow.
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Cynthia Cummis is the Director of Private Sector Climate Mitigation in WRI's Business Center. In this

role she leads the institute’s work with businesses to reduce GHG emissions, including the Science

Based Targets initiative, which she co-founded, and GHG Protocol’s suite of corporate GHG

accounting and reporting standards. Cummis was formerly Deputy Director of GHG Protocol and led

the development of the Corporate Scope 3 (Value Chain) Accounting and Reporting Standard and

the Product Life Cycle Accounting and Reporting Standard.

Cummis is a well-known expert in GHG accounting and brings more than 18 years of experience

working on the issue of global climate change. Prior to WRI, she was the Director of Carbon

Management at Clear Carbon Consulting where she managed carbon quantification and

management projects for multiple Fortune 500 clients as well as large public institutions. Cummis

was the Founding Director of U.S. EPA’s Climate Leaders Program, a voluntary program that

partnered with businesses to develop corporate-wide greenhouse gas inventories and reduction

goals. For more than 5 years, she led the design and implementation of the program and oversaw

the growth of the program to more than 90 corporate Partners.

Cummis holds a MPA in environmental policy from Columbia University in New York City and a B.S.

from Cornell University in Ithaca N.Y.
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David Gardiner is president of David Gardiner and Associates, which focuses on climate

change and clean energy issues and advises non-profit and for-profit organizations. He

serves as Executive Director of the Combined Heat and Power Alliance and President of the

Cogen World Coalition. His firm coordinates Americans for a Clean Energy Grid and the

Renewable Thermal Collaborative The firm also helps companies scale up zero emissions

trucking and eliminate barriers that prevent corporate consumers from buying renewable

energy. He also serves as Chair of Climate Advisers Trust. Prior to founding his firm, he

served in the Clinton Administration as Executive Director of the White House Climate

Change Task Force and as Assistant Administrator for Policy at the Environmental

Protection Agency. Prior to joining EPA, Gardiner was the Sierra Club’s Legislative Director

in Washington, DC. He has a Bachelor of Arts with honors from Harvard College.
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Jana Lake is the President of 3R Sustainability and Chief Sustainability Officer/CSR Practice Lead of 3R’s sister

company, SRI Quality System Registrar. Lake helps clients realize the value of sustainability in their

organization by defining their material ESG impacts, risks and opportunities, and helps them define the right

goals, metrics, and action plan to achieve them by building sustainability into the culture, operations, and

daily decision making. As a CDP Accredited Solutions Provider, the 3R team works with clients to define their

emissions inventory and greatest opportunities, set Net Zero goals, and identify the right action plan to realize

the benefits of energy reduction and renewable energy use. Her work with the USGBC and the Green Sports

Alliance resulted in the “Ready to Play” Playbook, which provides critical guidance on creating a healthy

facility and reopening safely to athletes, staff and fans. In 2015, Lake launched 3R Sustainability to offer

sustainability consulting services for buildings and businesses, and in 2020, 3R became a certified woman-

owned business. As CSO for SRI, she led the work to become a B Corporation, for which the company was

recognized as a Best for the World honoree for its positive impact on its employees. Lake has spent more than

25 years in consulting, several with Accenture leading its global internal change team aligning its people,

processes, and programs to achieve the company’s strategy. Lake is an active member of CEOs for

Sustainability with Sustainable Pittsburgh, Green Building Alliance, Strip District Neighbors Advisory Board

Member, and the Detroit Market Leadership Advisory Board. She enjoys developing the next generation of

sustainability professionals and was recognized as a USGBC Shero for Mentoring in 2020. Lake has her MBA

from Duke’s Fuqua School of Business, her BA from University of Michigan, and enjoys being a lifelong learner,

including credentials as a WELL AP, LEED GA, and Sustainability Excellence Associate (SEA).
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Lou Leonard joined Chatham in 2020 as the Dean of the Falk School of Sustainability &

Environment. Prior to joining Chatham, Dean Leonard practiced and taught international

and domestic energy and conservation law in both the government and private sectors. He

most recently served as a Visiting Scholar at the Environmental Law Institute where he

studied corporate governance and sustainability. Dean Leonard also worked for more than

a decade as senior vice president for climate and energy at the World Wildlife Fund. In

2006, he was awarded a Fulbright Senior Scholarship to teach law at the University of Dar

es Salaam in Tanzania. Dean Leonard earned his Bachelor of Arts from Georgetown

University and his juris doctor from Boston College with a concentration in environmental

law.
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With more than 20 years in the consulting field, Eric Olson led BSR's global consulting

practice to design and implement sustainability strategies that create business value by

addressing some of the world’s greatest challenges.

Prior to joining BSR, Olson worked with the Natural Step in San Francisco, accelerating

sustainability through strategic counsel on a broad range of corporate responsibility

matters that included supply chain management and sustainable development. He also has

served as vice president at the Boston Consulting Group and was a partner and founding

member of the global consultancy Mitchell Madison Group.

Olson was a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, where he earned an M.S. in Russian and

East European Studies. He also holds a B.A. in Chemistry from Macalester College.
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https://www.bsr.org/en/sustainability-consulting

